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INTRAMURAL
HIGHLIGHTS
By PHIL HEISLER

The Intramural.. bowling tournar
went entered the final block last.night
with Tau liappa Epsilon and, Delta
Chi still tied for first place. Although
the time for the tournament to,offi:
dolly close for the first round cham-
pionship has passed,,,several games
still remain to be rolled. ' The first
half championship will be determined
this week.

Additional teams for the tourna
14nt,fOr the second half may register
ati the Dtix Club. The first games
will be played Wednesday. ,

Matmen Blank Temple
30-to-O; Joe O'Dowd.

Upsets Dope.

Panther Team Bested
By Wayriesburg,,W.& J.

The T.X.E.'S' remained tied for the
top by defeating the strong third
place team, the D.U.'s 8-to-0. The
Delta Chi's also maintained their top
standing by taking eight points from
Phi Kappa. The champion will un-
doubtedly be one of'these two teams.

The leading
Tau Kappa Epsilon —B2O
Delta Chi. - .820
Delta Upsilon ' .6381
Delta Sigma Phi .608
Watts &all • .556
Phi Kappa ; .5561: After much postponing, Intramuralbasketball' will' definitely get under
way Sunday afternoon when the firstgames will be held. In preparation
for the tournament Unit 6"and Wesy-
loan Foundation fives have been hav-ing a series ofpractice games. Wesy-
lean defeated Unit 6 34-to-32 in the
Inst match.

By TOWNSEND SWALM
After State's 30-to-0 shut-out vie•

tory over Temple little chance can he
seen for Pittsburgh wrestlers when
they engage' the Lions in Recreation
hall at 3:3o,Saturday afternoon. In
fact another shutout score is rather
to be anticipated..,

To date Pitt has met two oppon-
ents, Waynesburg. 'and Washington
and Jefferson, going down down_ to
defeat in both cases by lopsided
scores: Meeting championship ma-
terial such as the Lions have demon-
strated they possess, Pitt should be I
in- no danger -of spoiling their per-1
Centage record Saturday.

Captains Meet in 135 Class
By a coincidence which -angers well

for the spectators, the only Pitt rep-
resentative of any particular ability
at all is scheduled to meet State'i
number one man. Both, are captains
of their respective teams and will
meet in the 135 pound class. Cap-
tain Russel Bedillion is undefeated
this season having won both Waynes-
burg and W S J matches by falls and
his record shows only. one match lost:n dual competition in one and one,
tall years.

The esteem which Bedillion's team-
mates have for his ability is attested
.o by.his election as captain although
this is only his junior year at the
Panther school. Beside Jack Light's
record. and Eastern Intercollegiate
title Bedillion does not look. quite so
good, however the meeting of these
two on Saturday bids fair of being
the only mate), listed on the card.
Starting Line-up as Yet. Unpicked
Fossibility of a 'second successive

what however, if Coach F'peidel rings

The I. M. wrestling touts will he
Monday, D, P. Houieho'ny, man-

ager, announced. It is'plarined,to com-
plete the tournament try the following
Saturday. '

Grapplers To Engage
Weak Pitt Team Sat.

in some of his reserves for a bit of
varsity experience. Due to registra-
tion activities in Recreation hall
wrestling Practice has been halted
and Coach Speidel has not picked his
team for the Pitt meet as this paper
goes to press.

If .the regulars are 'used, Sammy
Wolfson will meet an unknown, Ber-
nard Babcock, Pitt 118-pounder, who
will be facing intercollegiate compe-
tition for the first time, according to
information received from Pitt au-
~thorities. Chalk 'up one for State.!Ray Brookes will tangle with Ru-
dolph Tommarelli in the '26 class and
both men show identical records, be-
ing sophomores with one loss and
one win to their credit this year.
Maybe we're prejudiced but it looks
like Brooks to us.'

Orchids To O'Dowd
As for the remainder .of the limit-

ed classes, unless Speidel breaks out
the freshmen, all can be credited as
State won matches. Albert-Nobel,
145 pounds, Harold Neibel, 155
pounds, George Simmeonoff, 165
pounds, and Luther Richards, 175
pounds have yet to win a bout this
year for the Panthers, and Saturday's
meet should not break their records.

In the. unlimited division, Big JoeO'Dowd, .if he gets the call from
Speidel, will meet Alex ICodashovand
should win easily as the Pitt heavy
has only a .500 record .this season.

Paul Massey Takes
W. Penna. Skiing Title

Competing in the Western Pennsyl-
vania skiing contes:', held at Kane last
week, Paul Massey, local contestant,
captured first place to win the West-
ern Pennsylvania championship. Com-
petition was held in 'about half a doz-
en events and the championship was
awarded to the man whose total num-
ber of points in all events was highest.

Tonight the second showing of the
skiing pictures, sponsored by the local
Skiing Club, will be presented in -the
Home Economics auditorium at 7 o'-
Aock. •The first showing was niade
last night. Three reels of action pie-
Lures have been lent by the New.
Hampshire Winter commission. Sev-,
oral others were taken by Max Der-
cum, who is the head of the local or-
ganization.

Campers-Club-To-Hold
Annual Rally Saturday

E The.second annual Camper's Rally
sponsored by the T'Mlik State Camp-
ers Club, will be held here Saturday,
Lewis J.' Maurer '37, chairman of the
committee in Charge of plans, an-
nounced. It is 'expected. that 200
camping enthusiasts from all over. the
State will attend,„ Maurer stated.
Campers will register in the Chris.-
tian Association office in Old Main.

"Builders of a New World" willbe
the theme of the rally, and speechei
and discussions will feature morning
and afternoon plans. A luncheon 'and
dinner meeting will be held, camp
movies will be shown, and recreation
plans have been made.

An interdenominational r ally ,
groups who will send delegates in-
clude 'the State Sabbath ,SchOol
Camps, American Youth .Foundation
,Campus, arid Pounders Camps. Prin-
cipal speakers will bethe Rev. E. H.
Bonsall, R. Stanley Rendig, 'lona Ili
Sikes, and.Charles I. Davis.

Lions To Oppose
Orange Natators
Here in Ist Test

25 Will Face Invaders
On Saturday; Name

Geiger Captain.
By JOHN BRENNEHAN

Penn State's swimmers will opposC
the Syracuse notators here Saturday
in their first official meet since swim-
ming became the fourteenth varsity
sport last year. The meet will be
held in the'Glennland pool at 2 o'clock.

After two months of strenuous
practice, Coach Robert E. Galbraith
feels that his squad of twenty-five has
at least an even chance of taking over
the Orange invaders. Dick Geiger,
who last week was named captain of
the, team, will lead the Nittany squad,
competing in .the back stroke and the
relaV. ".

Tentative. Lineup Named
Marty Hart will be• used in the 50-

yard sprint along. with John Acker-
Man. The two 100-yird men will he
Jerry.Weinstein and either Bill Hel-
riegel dr John Walker. The entrants
in the 220-yard. event will probably
be George Henderson and Jim Cum-
Ming. ,Ilenderson will also be used
in the 440, paired with Bob Dewalt.

In addition to Geiger, Jim Cum-
ming will also compete in the back
stroke. Gil Burleigh and Gene Lesko
will be the Lion entrants in the breast
stroke. Marty Hart and Ray Parks
will be the State- divers. The other
three members of the relay team, in
addition to. Geiger, will be Hart,
Weinstein, and Cumming.

Sin:Muse Defeated Union
There is a possibility that two of

the members of the regular squad will
be' unable to compete Saturday be-
cause of ineligibility. Because of this
the final-make-up of the team is- still
undetermined. It-is likely, however,
that Bob Brown and Bob O'Laugh-
lin, both sophomores, will be used in
the meet. .

Syracuse defeated Union College re-
cently by a score of .52.-tc-19, but on
a basis of comparative times the local
team should be able to take five
events, the. breast•and back strokes, !
the 50 and 100-yard sprint events, and',
the relay.

Admission by Ticket Only
Each team. will enter two men in

every event and three places Will score
points,, first. getthig five; second,
three; and, third, The winner
of the r elay-will'regivoleight•points.-
The meet will• be under the rules of
the Eastern Inter6liegiate Swimming
Association,

Until a permanent plan for admit-
ting, spectators has been Worked out;
admission will be by ticket only. There
is no ciumge for these and they have
been distributed teinembers of the
team and ,to the faculty. Bleachers
will be erected along the side of the
pool and the balcony will also be used
to accommodate spectators. It is be-
cause of these limited seating facili-

ties that the regular athletic booklets
cannot be used in Saturday's contest.

Galbraith Was Rutgers Star
While this will be the first varsity

varsity contest for the team, most of
the members have engaged in unoffi-
cial competition here during the past
two • years. Competing under the
name of tne Glennland -team, they en-
gaged-a number of- club organizations
'it this section and last winter won
four out of six meets. Practically
all the 'members of the starting team
Stm•day competed with the Glenn-
land outfit last year.

FOR SENIOR BALL
A new line of accessories

TUX SHIRTS $1.95
Also Tuxedos for Rent. •

• GERNERD'S

Now Carrying a Complete Line of That Famous
SMITHFIELD HAM

In Jar or Bulk
HAVE YOU. TRIED OUR. DELICIOUS

. CUBE STEAKS?
10 ancl-12e a,SerYing

.COOK'SMAIRKEI

We Feature "Hadley"' Bracelets
. .

CRABTREE'S
132 ALLEN ST. STATE COLLEGE

The Best Jewelry Store in'the Best Town in Cuntre County

trated folder showing the correct
watch bracelet styles for 1936.

HADLEv.PROVIDENCE•R•I•
. New York - Chicago • Los Articles •COMPANY. INC.Toronto• Canada:,••London :England

WRIST-WATCH BRACELETS EXCLUSIVELY—SINCE 1912

GULF GASOLINE AND OIL
GENERAL REPAIRS
Courtesy Cards Honored

R. F. STEIN MOTOR. COMPANY

Porter & Weber
Paper Hanging and.Painting

+ + +

CHURCHES. AND :THEATRES
DECORATING SPECIALTIES

•

We recommend and' use -

SHERWIN—WILLIAMS PRODUCTS
1288. Frazier. Phone 688

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Louise Lambert
BEAUTICIAN

Above Athletic Store

Promising Nittany Lion Boxing
Team Getting In Trim To Meet

M. I. T. Squad Saturday Night
McAndrews, 125 Pounder, Returns to Practice;

Ring Opponents Seen as Weak Foe.
With a one-sided 6-to-b victory over Western Maryland, generally coa-

-1 iidered u strong opponent, safely under its belt, one of the strongest and
most promising Nittuny Lion boxing teams will enter the ring against M. I.
T. in Item cation ball Saturday night at 7 o'clock.

Although the M. L T. ringmen are generally considered a much weaker
team than the Lions the meets will be somewhat balanced due to the fact
.hot the State team has been unable to get its full quota of ring practice

because of registration.
Intercollegiate boxing has become

one of the most popular sports at the
Massachusetts• Institute of Technol-
ogy this year and emphasis is being
placed on it there. flowerer, their
team is hardly likely to give the Lion
Intercollegiate champs much to wor-
ry about. Harvard defeated the M.
1. T. squad 8-to-fl in the beginning of
their:season,

clans, the 355 pounders and will en-
ter the ring in that weight. The Lion
middle weight tighter will be between
Freddy O'Neil and Charlie Teller,
neither of whom have fought this
year yet.

With Bill Cooper showing better
ring form each day the 175 pound-

{ uss will be represented either by
Cooper or Johnny Sawehak. lazy
Richter will throw his punches at the
M. I. T. heiwyweight.

Over a week's layoff, several days
during which they could not use the
ring, and Senior Ball the night before
he bouts is not generally considered

a good training routine, however, cv-
2ry member of the squad is in perfect
shape and any of them will be able to

take the ring on Saturday.
The high hopes with which the Li-

on boxing fans are viewing to future
is largely responsible to their
Site showing in the Western Maryland
meet in which the Lions lost only one
bout, two other bouts being draws.

Frankie McAndrews, veteran of
last year's squad is hack from teach-
ers training and has been getting in-
to shape fur the coming meets. Al-
though his weight is up to 134 he is
expected to get down into the 125
pound class. The Lion representative
for that weight will be between Mc-
Andrews and Bob Donato who gave a
fair account of himself in the West-
ern Maryland meet.

Probable Lineup
Captain Russ Criswell will light in

the 115 pound-class and will attempt
to maintain his already long list of
victories, while ',rankle Goodman, an-
other Intercollegiate champ will swap
punches with the 135 51. I. T. pound-
er.

Richter-Pontecarvo Bout
Climax of the W. M. meet was the

Richter-Pontecarvo fights, both slug-
ging, evenly matcher with Referee
Bryan Hayes voting the bout a draw
and followers of both fighters claim-
ing a victory although they all ad-
mitted it was close.

Dick Flenniken and Sammy Donato
will have to fight it out to deterthine
the representative for the welter
weight' class. Flenniken has been
fighting in the 155 pound-class but is
able to come down to the 145 pound-
ers. With , Sammy slightly handi-
capped by short stature the choice will
probably depend somewhat on the size
of the opponent.

Richter got off to a slow start and
his rally at the close of the round was
unable to overcome Pontecarvo's lead.
Richter took the second round, Ponte-
carvo consistently landing lefts to
Richter's head • but taking counter
punches. Richter was given the sec-
ond round and the third canto was
lodged a draw.

Lou who scored a knock-nut
in the IGS pound weight has been
moved clown to his championship
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Lion Sports Line-Up.!:
Lose 7 Athletes
By Graduation

Nittany Lion sports line-ups will
be minus seven varsity Mayers, in-
cluding, two captains, who have been.
graduated at the mid-year crmunence-
ment, and who have gained athleti. ,
honors while undergraduates..

Outstanding among those graduat-
ed is Bob Weber who captained the
Lion football team the mist season
and the laeros:te team last year. His
prowess on the gridiron has gained
for him such captions as "ram-rod
tackle" and a place so several al.-
opponent teams. 'Weber transferred

' here from Ohio Stale and has \you

varsity letters in football and
onset for three straight years.

Another captain to be lost through
graduation is George Harvey. Har-
vey captained the 147,4 cross-country
tenni and in 1935 the Lion track tears.
Ito has also won varsity letters in
two sports for three consecutive
years.

The undefeated, unscored upon
Lion soccer team. loses George Ce:•-
bett who has held down a berth on
that team for three seasons.

The boxing squad loses two cm-
tenders in Larry Madison Avho rep-
resented the Lions in the ring in IK4
and 1935, and Charles Schoole:,.
Graduation has also taken Clayton
Cramer from the wrestling squad,
and Joseph D. Surnmtis from the
cross-country runners.

Capital $200,000
Surplus and Undivided

Profits $275,000

The
First National.Bank

of State College
State College, Pa:

Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance 'Corporation

John T. McCormick, President
David F. Kapp, Cashier

VALENTINES•

The trickiest you've ever seen for Sweetheart,
Mother, Dad, or Pal at

- - OLD _MAIN_ ART SHOP
131 E. COLLEGE AVENUE

Anniversary Sale Now Going On
Unusual Values Don't Miss Them

It takes 25 operations
to finish one Ford valve

EACH Ford valve requires
twenty-five separate qpera-
tions from the time work starts
on a rough valve until it is
ready for use. That is a sur-
prising number of operations
for such a simple looking
part, but typical of Ford care
in manufacturing.

The stems of the rough
Valves first receive two pre-

' liminary grinding operations.
Then theyigo through a fur-,
nace where the heads arc
brought to a red heat. Next,
automatic fingersplace them
in a huge machine where .a
ram strikes the red-hot heads.
This operation' refines the
grain structure in the head,
straightens it, and forms the
valve scat.

polishing operations. Each
stem is ground five times for
greater accuracy and smooth-
ness. Inspection gages keep a
constant check.

rn spite of This care, each
Ford valve is subjected to
rigid final inspection. Ampli-
fying gages check the stem
for roundness within two ten-
thousandths of an inch. Simi-
lar gages check diameter.

Other inspection equip-
ment indicates the slightest
"run out" of seat and checks,
stem end for squareness. Then
the valves go into a constant
temperature room where they,.
arc inspected for length.

The Ford V-8 runs like a
fine car because it is built like
a fine car. No car at any price
is made to finer precision
limits.

Valves then pass through
othergrinding, machining and

FORD MOTOR CO,MPANY

TWO RADIO SPECIALS

BUCK. TAYLOR
New 5-tube allJelectric. -

New 6-tube all-electric -

$15.00
$19.99

BUDGET PLAN

MUSIC ROOM


